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Need for a system to protect environment (1/2) 

� Paradigm contested: “If man is protected, the environment is protected”
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I may be less radiosensitive

but I stay all the time on this

contaminated soil

� Approaches for environmental protection developed by international 
organisations

� IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency) Fundamental Safety 
Principles 

� ICRP (International Commission of Radiation Protection)

� UNSCEAR (United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of 

Atomic Radiation)

� European projects: EC-FASSET, ERICA, PROTECT

� National initiatives

� DoE, Environment Canada, Environment Agency (UK)

Key elements in a framework for assessment of 
radiation effects on non-human biota

� Exposure of biota

� Spatial and temporal variation of RN conc in environment

� Uptake by organism

� Non-uniform distribution in organism
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� Reference organisms

� Not possible to evaluate all biota

� Dosimetry model for reference biota

� Absorbed dose for different geometries

� Radiation weighing factor

� Endpoints

� Population ‘umbrella effects’ – morbidity, mortality, 
reproduction

� Earthworm/soil invertebrate

� Rat/burrowing mammal

� Bee/flying insect

� Wild grass/grass, herbs, 
crops

� Pine tree/tree

� Deer/herbivorous mammal

� Duck/bird

� Frog/amphibian

� Brown seaweed/macroalgae

� Trout/pelagic fish

� Flatfish/benthic fish

� Crab/crustaceans

� Effects

� Individual effect on umbrella endpoint � effect on population

� Role of BG radiation levels

� Natural population variability

Fundamental differences between human 
and ecological risk assessment

 

Fundamental Differences Between Human  

and Ecological Risk Analyses 
 

Type Unit of Observation Endpoint  Dose-Response 
 

Human  individual lifetime cancer  relationships  

  risk established 
 

Ecological  varies  varies  not established 

individual, 

population, 

or 

community 

sublethal 

effects,  

decreased 

fecundity, or 

increased 

mortality 

       for chronic, 
low-level exposure 

to radiation, alone, or 

mixed with other 

contaminants 

Most contaminant research is not directly 

relevant to responses in nature

(as for conventional contaminants)

Data Scarce
but

Most Relevant

Individual response Population response
Mortality, mutation Reproduction
Acute exposure Chronic exposure
External gamma Multiple exposure route
Laboratory Field
Short-term             Long-term
Direct effects Indirect effects
Optimal growth conditions Sub-optimal, multiple stressors

Data Exist 
but

Least Relevant
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UNSCEAR 1996

� Endpoints

� Mortality: affecting age distribution, death rate, density

� Fertility and fecundity: affecting birth rate, age distribution, #, density

� Induction of mutations: affecting birth rate and death rate

� Reproduction more sensitive than mortality
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� Review and summarize information on 

� exposures of organisms 

in their natural habitats to the natural radiation background

to radionuclides released in a controlled manner from industrial activities

to radionuclides released as a consequence of accidents

� the responses of plants and animals to acute and chronic irradiation

A wide range of sensitivities
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Effects on plants: acute exposure

� Acute lethal doses: 10-1000 Gy
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� Pine most sensitive

Effects on plants

� Effects of chronic irradiation of most sensitive plants 

evident at 1000–3000 µGy/h

� Specific changes noted at 400–2000 µGy/h

� Committee suggested:

chronic dose rates at or below 400 µGy/h should have 

only slight effects in sensitive plants but would be 

unlikely to produce any significant deleterious effects 

in the wider range of plants present in natural plant 

communities.
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Background terrestrial and aquatic plants 

0.02 - 0.7 µGy/h

(High BG areas up to 4 µGy/h)

Effects on terrestrial animals

� Sensitivity

� Large mammal>small mammal=bird>reptile>invertebrate

� Acute lethal doses (LD50/30) 

� 6-10 Gy for small mammals

� 1.5–2.5 Gy for larger animals and domesticated livestock

� Chronic exposure

� Dose rates <400 µGy/h to most exposed members of 
population (with correspondingly lower average dose rates to 

whole population) unlikely to seriously affect their mortality

� Reproductive capacity more sensitive than mortality

�Dose rates less than 40 µGy/h to most exposed individual 

in population unlikely to have impact on the overall 
reproductive capacity of a mammalian population

Background terrestrial animals (mammals)

0.01-0.44 µGy/h
(High BG areas up to 1.4 µGy/h)

Effects on aquatic organisms
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� Fish most sensitive, developing embryos in particular

� Acute lethal doses (LD50) 

� Marine invertebrates: >100 Gy

� Fish: 10-25 Gy

� Fish embryos: 0,16 Gy (Salmon)

� Chronic exposure

� No effect of dose rates of 10 000 –30 000 µGy/h on mortality or 

of 3200–17 000 µGy/h on reproductive capacity for snails, 
marine scallops, clams and crabs

� 1000 µGy/h no effect of reproduction of fish

� �dose rates up to 400 µGy/h to a small proportion of the 
individuals in aquatic populations (with correspondingly lower 

average dose rates to whole population) would not have any 

detrimental effects at the population level

Background freshwater organisms 

0.022-0.18 µGy/h
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UNSCEAR 1996/2008 in summary
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Chronic dose rates <100 µGy/h to 
highest exposed individual, no 

effect on terrestrial communities

Some conclusions by the Chernobyl
Forum Expert Group on Environment

� Numerous acute adverse effects in biota located in areas of higher 
exposure (up to few tens of km from release point). Both individual and 

population effects caused by radiation-induced cell death observed: 

� increased mortality of coniferous plants, soil invertebrates and mammals

� reproductive losses in plants and animals

� chronic radiation sickness of animals (mammals, birds, etc.).

� Beyond exclusion zone, no acute radiation-induced effects on biota 

� No adverse radiation effect reported in plants and animals exposed to a 

cumulative dose <0.3 Gy during first month after accident (<400 µGy/h)
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� By next growing season following accident, population 
viability of plants and animals substantially recovered 

as a result of combined effects of reproduction and 

immigration 

� After few years, recovery from major radiation induced 

adverse effects in plants and animals.
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